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ALTITUDETICKETS.COM LEVERAGES THE POWER OF OpenStack WITH CloudXOS 

 

DENVER (FEBRUARY, 2015) – The eplexity team is proud to announce they recently partnered with 

altitudetickets.com to help the Garth Brooks World Tour shatter Garth’s existing concert promotion record. 

The eplexity team was initially tasked with ensuring that the promoters OpenStack cloud architecture was 

capable of scaling to support the extremely high volume of national sales traffic that was required for such 

a short period of time. 

 

Founded in 2011, eplexity is a privately held next generation OpenStack cloud company based out of 

Centennial Colorado. eplexity’s revolutionary CloudXOS Network offers a fully-managed OpenStack 

system that provides a more robust and highly scalable cloud architecture, which is exactly what Garth 

Brooks World Tour promoters needed.  John Clendennen, CEO and Founder of eplexity, said ”It was an 

amazing feat working alongside altitudetickets.com on behalf of the Garth Brooks World Tour.  We 

developed our revolutionary CloudXOS technology to provide all of our customers with greater control, 

functionality and on-demand capacity. And that’s exactly what we landed with, immense bursts of high 

volume traffic to the site that ended with immediate record-breaking sales.”  

 

For Garth’s nine-show lineup, eplexity - along with the Peak team - hit record-breaking sales with over 

140,000 tickets being sold online in less than three hours.  Garth’s previous Denver ticket sales record was 

instantly shattered.  

 

eplexity is a company that profoundly changes and simplifies the way OpenStack clouds are delivered and 

the way applications are deployed on scalable infrastructures. eplexity specializes in assisting companies 

with custom-tailored OpenStack cloud solutions to fit the individual business requirements such as modem 

hosting, platform as service, cloud automation, software defined Cloud, and hosted private cloud just to 

name a few.  Visit our website at www.eplexity.com or call us at 888.501.5979 to learn more about our 

revolutionary CloudXOS Network. 
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